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EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE

FRIDAY, APRIL 26. 1968

AAES Convention Set
For May 1-3 at Olivet,
70 Delegates Expected

Lon Williams Elected
Student Body President
For 19(8-69 School Year

Seventy delegates to the Nation
al Convention of the American As
sociation of Evangelical Students are
expected to come to Olivet’s campus1
May 1 through 3. The delegates will
be coming from 15 different evan
gelical schools across the country as
Olivet hosts this national convention.
The theme of this year’s convention
is “The Christian Student in a Secu
lar Society.”

Lon Williams, the presidential
candidate for the United Party, de
feated Les Hough, the Challenge
Party candidate, for the office of
President of the Associated Students
445 to 336 in the run-off election
April 5- The first vote among Wil
liam ^ Hough and Marlow Garvin was
not a majority for any of the three
candidates. The election extended a
day to a run-off vote between the top
two candidates, Williams and Hough.

According to Jack Stepp, chair
man of the AAES national conven
tion, the purpose of the convention is
three-fold. He stated that, “First, the
urgent desire to glorify Jesus Christ
through the convention will be the
highest concern of everyone. Second
ly, èach convention delegate will
come to a more meaningful realiza
tion of the relevancy of a deeper per
sonal relationship with Jesus Christ
in our contemporary society. Third
ly, the delegates of each school will
greatly benefit by social integration
and in intellectual interaction with
oher delegates from other evangeli^
cal schools.”

Williams, who will take the gav
el May 31, commented about his elec
tion, “I am aware of the responsi
bility of this office and I will do my
best to carry out my platform. I
plan to take definite action to pro
mote a unified Olivet spiritually, aca
demically and socially.” ?*
He went on to say that he ap
preciated his opponents’ attitudes.
■Les and Marlow should be com
mended for their sportsmanship.
Both exemplified Christian character
throughout the election. I will cerainly not ignore their ideas. To do
that would defeat my goal to unify
Olivet.”
Williams described his first re
action to the news of his victory in
th single statement, “I was elated
and honored at the same time, but I
was relieved it was over.”
A biological science major, Lon
has been active in various phases of
college life. At Olivet he has served
as freshman class president, student
council representative at large, “O”
Club president and was a member of
the Science Club. He has played var
sity basketball two years, varsity
baseball and numerous intramural
sports. This past year he was captain
of the basketball team He is.also a
resident assistant and a member of
the MRA council.

The main speakers at the con
tention will be Dr. Kenneth S. Armsstrong, Rev. Jack W. Daniel, Mr. Andrew G. -Banners and Ronnie Bull.
Dr. Armstrong served four years
as associate minister of the First
Church of the Nazarene in Wichita,
Kan. In 1958, he became administra
tive assistant to Dr. R. V. DeLong,
president of Pasadena College in
Pasadena, Calif In 1960, he was elect
ed administrative vice-president un
der Dr. O. J. Finch until 1964. In
1964, Dr. Armstrong was asked to go
to Johannesburg, South Africa, for
one year to serve the European Col
lege and the church in that area. He
has traveled widely through Europe,
Asia, Africa and Latin America. Pre
sently, Dr. Armstrong is pastor of the
First Church of the Nazarene in De
troit, Mich.
Rev. Jack W. Daniel is the di
rector of the teenage evangelism
ministry of Chicagoland Youth for
Christ. Rev. Daniel has spent 16 years
in the youth organization, 13 of which
were on the staff of Youth for Christ
International, Wheaton, 111. In Chi
cago, his work includes city-wide,
Saturday night youth meetings as
well as high school clubs.
Mr. Andrew G. Hanners is the
executive director of the Oregon
Council on Alcohol Problems. Han
ners is a graduate of Northwest Naz
arene College, Nampa, Idaho. From
1954 to 1966 he was director of edu*.
cation for the California Council on
Alcohol Problems. Since 1965 he has
been the president of the Association
for the Advancement of Instruction
About Alcohol and Narcotics In 1965,
he was invited to testify for the
House of Representatives committees

Traffic M anager's Office
D am aged By Fire
MR. LON WILLIAMS,
Associated Students President — 1968-69
considering bills on alcoholism. Then
in 1966, he was appointed to the po
sition he now holds.
Ronnie Bull is a halfback for the
Chicago Bears. He was once chosen
Rookie of the Year by the National
Football League and in high school
was the nation’s leading scorer. He
is a fine Christian speaker and will
be speaking twice during the con
vention.
Some of the activities of the
convention will include the student
body of Olivet. These activities are:
Wednesday, May 1—
Mid-week prayer meeting with

Dr. Armstrong at College Church,
7:30 p.m.
Thursday, May 2—
Ronnie Bull in chapel, 9:30 a.m.
Dr. Armstrong, general session,
Leist chapel, 10:15 a.m.
Reactor panel of religious lead
ers, 11:15 a m.
Ronnie Bull in general session,
Leist chapel, 1 p.m.
Open house, men’s dorms only,
6 p.m.
Play, 7::30 pm.
Friday, May 3—
Dr. Hanners in chapel, 9:30 a.m.
Dr. Hanners in Forum, 1 p.m.

The Traffic Managers office in
Flierman Hall incurred minor dam
age when a fire swept through it
Wednesday, April 17, at 8:15 a.m.
The office was first discovered
burning by Prof. Andrew’s psychol
ogy class which was in session across
the hall.
After kicking the office door in,
Ken Childress, Dan Watson and Joe
Roberts managed to contain the fire
in the southwest comer with fire ex
tinguishers. until the Bourbonnais
Fire Department arrived at 8:20 a.m1
By 9:05 a.m. the fire had been
extinguished and the electrical wir
ing in the walls inspected to insure
no danger of bare wires causing
further fires.
The cause of the fire and the
damage incurred is undetermined
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MY OPINION IS...
determining voice. It would allow
any qualified student the opportuni
By KEN GRUNT
ty to participate as a candidate, pre
Now that the 1968 Olivet Stu sent his views and be selected or re
dent Body elections have been com jected by the student body.
pleted, the time has come for an ap
Another constructive element
praisal of the election proceedings. that this offers is that it creates the
Within this limited space, I would opportunity for more debate on the
like to present two critisms of the issues and discussion of the candi
present system. To begin with, in an date’s qualifications. For this is my
election of this nature one of the second criticism. Under the present
most important principles should be system, there is so little time and
an election open to anyone who de few opportunities for formal debate
sires to participate- This does not of the issues and promotion of new
suggest, however, that there be no ideas. I should think that one of the
established criteria that a potential most important functions of the en
candidate must meet. It does sug tire election system is to create an
gest that in a student body election atmosphere of healhy debate and a
the student body should be able to forunr for new ideas and suggestions.
voic its opinion on any candidate. I believe Ih e above mentioned sug
I would suggest that the adminis gestions would help insure this. An
tration and student council work out other small suggestion in this area
a very general criteria for potential would be that another chapel service
candidates such as:
be devoted to a formal debate be
1) All candidates must petition tween the two presidential candi
the student council for candidacy dateshaving 100 signatures.
It is very easy to criticize. These
2) A 2 0 GPA is the minimal. criticisms were not meant to tear
3) The potential candidate must down and belittle the present sys
not be on any form of probation.
tem. They were offered in the hope
If the potential candidate meets of stimulating some discussion and
these requirements, the student hopefully some constructive action
council must then place the student’s on the subject.
name on the ballot as an active can
didate for the office he seeks. A pre
Editor’s Note: “Chicago Report”
liminary run-off election would be
held in which the top two candidates —in the last issue of the Glimmerfor each office would be selected for glass was by John Hannigan. Anyone
the general election. Hopefully, this wishing to contribute articles or edi
would promote entry of as many torials please submit them to the
qualified candidates as possible. It Glimmerglass office or Box 24.
Pat Devine Editor
would allow the student body the

THE ELECTION

Lyceum Presents
Catharine Crozier
The Lyceum Committee of Oli
vet Nazarene College will present
Catharine Crozier in an organ vir
tuoso at College Church April 26 at
8 p.m
Miss CrozierBthe distinguished
organist who in addition to being a
concert artists of the first order,
professor of organ and organist of
, the Knowles Memorial Chapel at Rol
ling College, Winter Park, Fla.
At the early age of six years
Miss Crozier made her first recital
appearance as a pianist. She studied
at the Eastman School of Music in

Rochester, N.Y., where she had been
awarded a scholarship. There she
studied organ with Harold Gleason
and graduated with a bachelor of
music degree with the performer’s
certificate. At Eastman she also re
ceived her master of music degree,
did. special work with Joseph Bonnet,
and received the Artist’s Diploma,
the highest award for performance.

Editor-in-Chief .. .
........................... .Is. Pat Devine
Business Manager . . ........................ Barry Cunningham
Assistant Editor _____J f . .............................. William Seal
Assistant Business Manager .............., . p . Larry Boulton
Faculty Sponsors . . . . Dr. Carl McClain, Dr. John Cotner
Copy Boy
......... ...
. ..........H .......... . - Jim Shaw

MEADOWVIEW BARBER SHOP
SHOW YOUR ID . CARD

50c

ON EACH HAIRCUT
Open Monday and Friday Nights
No. 2 Meadowview Shopping Center
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JIM BOHI
Revival services are now in pro
gress at the First Church of the
Nazarene at 1000 North Entrance
ve., Kankakee, with the Rev. Stuart
McWhirter, evangelists, and Jim Bohi, singer. Service time is 7 p.m. each
evening through Sunday.
Rev. Stuart McWhirter is a ma
ture preacher and devout Bible stu
dent. His messages are heart stirring
yet tender. He spices his sermons
with excerpts from favorite hymns
and poems with his constant flow of
descriptive adjectives the stories take
on life and exuberance.. God has
given him a unique talent and his
ability to communicate to his audi
ence is reflected in his alter services!

Jim Bohi is one of the denomi
nations outstanding song evangelistsHe is a graduate of Olivet and has
several recordings which have been
well received by the public He is a
tenor singer of unusual ability and
sings with fervor and zeal. His
Christian experience linked with God
given talents has proved a blessing
in churches and camp meetings
Miss Crozier has recorded with
throughout the country. One of his
Kendall Records and with the Acooutstanding features is the ensemble
lian-Skinner Organ Company. She
of a local choir which accompanies
was one of three organists Bhosen
him in some of his unique arrangeto play the inaugural organ recital ' ments.
at Philharmonic Hall in Lincoln Cen
The Rev. Jack Lee, pastor of the
ter in 1962 and was engaged for a
church, extends a cordial invitation
to all to attend these services.
solo recital in 1964.

Published by and for the students of Olivet Nazarene College

SAVE

Revival In Progress At
Kankakee First Church

COLLEGE
CHURCH
OF T H E
NAZARENE
A Sunday School
Class For You .... 9:45 a.m.
Morning W orship 10:45 a.m.
Young A dult
Fellowship ....... 6:30 p.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
PRAYER SERVICE
7:30 P.M.
GIVING CHRIST
— TO THE CAMPUS —
-TO THE COMMUNITY—
— TO THE WORLD —
DR. FORREST NASH
PflQ+nr
ARLAND GOULD
Asst. Pastor

PASTOR’S COLUMN

Perfection
By DR. FORREST W. NASH,
Pastor, College Church
When we pray, “Thy kingdom
come, Thy will be done in earth, as
it is in heaven,” we are praying the
most important prayer that life can
pray. You see we are the earth—yes,
our individual lives. And we are say
ing that as God’s will finds perfect
unhindered expression in heaven so
might it be in our own hearts. We
go out from praying that prayer
either to realize its answer or to re
nounce its possibility. For us the
prayer bears meaning or mockery.
Faith, surrender, obedience, and love
—these four words are the path to
perfection in Christian experience.
i|B e ye therefore perfect,” said our
Lord, “Even as your Father which is
in heaven is perfect: And as He said
on another occasion, so well He
might say it here, “All things are
possible to him that believeth: You
must be. You can be. Will you re
peat it again? “Thy will be done in
Earth: And in the miracle working
power of Christ, let it be so.

High School Band
Gives Pop Concert
The Bloomington, Ind., high
school band with 116 members gave
a pop concert Saturday evening in
Chalfant Hall.
Under the direction of conduc
tor Don Traub, the band performed
several contemporary numbers which
were very well liked by the audience
who responded enthusiastically with
applause after each number.
The first two numbers present
ed were marches by Bach and Beet
hoven. These were only two which
were not contemporary. Next and in
order, Unsinkable Molly Brown, Coat
of Arms, Dance of the Molecules,
highlights from the Music Man, and
Bandology. An ensemble group of
five instruments played a selection
called Bubbling Woodwinds. The last
two numbers played were Lady of
Spain and a very bright and fast
moving selection called the Dixie
Land Jamboree.
The band came here as part of
their tour assignment.

FREDERICK JEWELERS
10% Discount 1o Students on
Diamonds and Jewelry
Located Just One Block Northwest of Campus
135 East Marsile St. Bourbonnais Phone 932-8135

Bourbonnais Cleaners & Shirt Laundry
183 N. HARRSON

Next Door to Post Office

Your Student ID Card is Worth a 20% Discount
OPEN FROM 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
— WELCOME TO ONC —
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER—SWEATERS 59c each
Friday, April 26, 1968

The Spurrlows to A ppear
At Olivet On May 21
The familiar tu n ea “High Time
You Heard,” of one of the Spurrlows
long playing discs will come alive
through the sponsorship of the jun
ior class of Olivet Nazarene College
on Tuesday, May 21, at 8 o’clock in
Chalfant Hall.
The Spurrlows, directed by
Thurlow Spurr, is a troupe of 32
young people who work to perfect
their musical art by joining others
of equal ability to make beautiful
music. Each of the members are not
chosen only for his talents but also
for his personal commitment to
Christ and His youth.
The Spurrlows bring with them
a new sound tojlacred music. Their
goal is to bring the liveliness, the
excitement of God in Christ to con
temporary young people. The mem
bers of the chorus and band shift
easily from the full chorale, to the
men’s glee club, the brass choir, so
los, duets, quartets—both instrumen
tal and vocal.
The present day group is the re
sult of the dream of Thurlow Spunten years ago In 1958, he called to
gether six other young people and
polished up a concert which they
performed throughout the South
east. Somewhere along that itinerary
they coined the name “Spurrlows,”
which has struck with thé group ever
since. More than 200 spirited, talent
ed young people have made that
dream in the heart of a man come
true.
Besides sacred concerts, during

the past three school sessions, the
Spurrlows have been sponsord by the
Chrysler Corporation in a traffic
safety assembly for high school stu
dents. The cars in which they travel*
the huge tractor trailer truck which
carries their equipment have all been
provided for their use courtesy of
Chrysler. Duing the day, Chrysler
uses the Spurrlows for school assem
blies, but allows them complete
freedom in the presentation of their
evening sacred concerts.
While it is true that Chrysler
pays the bill for all their school ap
pearances, their sacred concerts are
entirely a missionary venture
Tickets for t h e Spurrlows’
“Splendor of Sacred Song” concert
will go on sale April 28 at the inforl
mation desk in Ludwig Center or
may be obtained from members of
the junior class. Prices are $1.00 for
students and $1.50 for general ad
mission.

Junior-Senior Banquet
May 10 at Chicago
The junior class wishes to , an
nounce the annual junior-senior ban
quet will be held May 10 at 7:30
o’clock at the Sheraton-Chicago Ho
tel. Seniors are invited to attend the
banquet as guests of the juniors, but
juniors must pay $5.50 per ticket
if they wish to go. The evening prom
ises to one of excitement with enter
tainment provided by “A Patch of
Blue,’■from Taylor University. De
licious roast prime beef will be the
highlight of the menu-

Mother-Daughter
W eekend Scheduled
It is time to begin planning for
Mother-Daughter Weekend to be held
Friday through Sunday, May 3-5.
The theme for this event is ‘Up
With Mother” and the following
events are being planned:
FridayB May 3—Registration at
Ludwig Center; Oratorio Society
■ ‘King David”; Dorm Teas.
Saturday, May 4—Brunch; Style
Show; Smorgasbord and Musical
Program.
Sunday, May 3—Sunday School
and Church.
The price for Mother-Daughter
Weekend will be $7.75 for the entire
weekend for both you and your
mother.
You are responsible for making
reservations for your mother and you
no later than today at the informa
tion desk in Ludwig Center from
10:30 a m. to 2 p.m. You must pre
sent your WRA card and pay at the
time you make your reservation.

All-School Play Set For
Mothers' W eekend
“The Solid Gold Cadillac” will
be presented Mother-Daughter Week
end which includes the dates May 2,
3 and 4.
“The Solid Gold Cadillac” is a
delightful story of a retired actress
who enters the facinating world of
business. Mrs Partridge begins work
ing for General Products as manager
fo stockholedr’s relations. This posi
tion is merely a job to keep her out
of the way. Included in this story are

the many complications which arise
in the business world. One of the
many which arise occurs when Mrs.
Partridge discovers that General Pro
ducts put one of their own com
panies out of business. Through
many complications and luck, Mrs.
Partridge gains complete control of
General Products.
Tickets are $1.00 for students
and $150 for adults. The perform
ances will be 8 p.m. Thursday and
Friday There will two performances
Saturday at 10 a.m. and 2:30 p.mTickets are on sale now at the in
formation desk in Ludwig Center.

Netters Triumph Over
Judson College of Elgin
Olivet Nazarene College’s ten
nis team won its first match of the
season last Tuesday, 5-1, over Jud
son College of Elgin on the ONC
courts.
Olivet’s only defeat came in the
number one singles match where Ed
Garvin lost to Dennis Vandewalker,
6-2, 6-2 .
Olivet’s record is now 1-2. The
Tiger netters are at Rockford Col
lege today.
The results:
SINGLES—Dennis Vandewalker
(J) def. Ed Garvin (O) 6-2, 6-2 2.
Phil Smith (O) def. Perry Auld (J)
6-1, 6-3- 3. Larry Gabbard (O) def.
John Salfisburg (J) 6-1, 6-1. 4. Terry
Berkley (O) def Don Ferrell (J)
6- 0 , 6- 0 .

DOUBLES—Garvin and Smith
(O) def. Vandewalker and Auld (J)
10-6. 2. Ken Motley and Gabbard (O)
def Salfisburg and Ferrell (J) 10-3.

SECURITY STARTS a t the

Ends Insurance Service
LIFE
HEALTH
HOME
AUTO
COMPLETE Insurance Service
318 South Main Avenue
Bourbonnais, Illinois
Phone 939-9864

<SIiN0C0>

SUNDAY —
THURSDAY
II a.m.-ll p.m.

'The Friendly Station
burgers

Dependable Service

FRIDAY 8e
SATURDAY
11 a.m.12 p.m.

fiM clm d M ltiHHdt fry Bara*
Chef System*. Intftinipehi f

,

1030 N. KENNEDY DRIVE
Across from New YMCA

JOIN THE

GENERATION
Worship in "CHICAGOLAND'S MOST BEAUTIFUL NAZARENE SANCTUARY"
—in the Chicago Heights, 111., Church of the Nazarene—Byron M. Carmony, Pastor

Pepsi-Cola Gen. Botl. Co., Inc.

Phone 939-3123

(Take “547* N orth—then east on “3 0 || to Howard Johnson’s R estaurant— then six
blocks north to 205th Street)
Friday, April 26, 1968
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Bethel College Tops Tigers In Baseball Opener
Olivet one seventh inning run. Park day for a doubleheader with Purdue
er scored when Pilots’ second base- University extension beginning at 11Don Keathley, a righthander
man Bob Overpeck overthrew first
base on an attempted double play- from Marshall, Mich., is Olivet’s
Brock SwansonB who. had singled probable starting pitcher for SaturParker to second, was out on the day’s first game, according to Starcher Garvin is the probable pitcher
play. •
Williams, safe on an error, scor for the second contest.
ed later in the same\ inning on a
Too Many Errors
single by catcher Bob Lightle.
Dave Klontz, the winning right- BETHEL
AB R
H
handed pitcher, worked the full sev Overpeck, 2b . . . ____ 5
1
1
en innings. He struck out only five, Mellendorf, 3b .. ........ 4
2
1
allowed five runs, four earned and Klontz, p ............ ........ 3
1
2
walked three.
1
Leiter, cf ........ . . . . . 2
0
Olivet righthander Marlow Gar Gibson, rf ........ ........ 4
0
0
vin sustained the pitching loss. He Sherrand, ss ---- ........ 4
1
0
also went the full distance, allowing Penter, If ........ ........ 3
2
0
six hits', striking out seven and is Peterson, c . . . . ........ 5
1
1
suing four bases on balls
1
McBride, lb ___ ........ 4
2
THE VICTORY was Bethel’s first
6
Totals ........ . . . . 35 11
in four games.
AB R
H
OLIVET
Olivet was originally scheduled Watson, ss ____ ........ 3
1
0
to open the season April 4 at Aurora Boudreau, cf . . . ........ 2
1
0
College, but that game was postponed Parker, 2b . . . . . ........ 4
2
2
because uniforms failed to arrive in Swanson, lb . . . ........ 4
0
2
time. The contest will be played on Williams, 3b . . . . . . . 3
2
0
Monday at Aurora.
1
0
Lightle, c ........ ■ « « 3
Olivet is at Calumet City Satur DeMint, rf ........ ........ 4
0
0
2
0
Davis, If . ; . . . ........ 3
0
0
Gravin, p .......... ___ 1
P S Y C H E D E L IR IU M
TREM ENS
8
5
Totals ........ . . . . 35
Bethel ___ 003 332 0—11 6 1
rowed with channels and
kitten grown up,
Remember when H I P P I E
Olivet 1 1 . 200 001 2— 5 8 10
hollows,
and TEA wasa liquid you drank
meant big in the hips
Home run by Mark Parker of Oli
and BIRDS were winged creafrom a cup?
and a TRIP involved travel in
vet in first inning with one ontures, like robins and
When SWINGER was somecars, planes and ships?
swallows?
one who swung in a swing,
When POT was a vessel for
When FUZZ was a substance
and a PAD was a soft sort of
cooking things in
Olivet Golfers Score
that’s fluffy like lint,
cushiony thing?
and HOOKED was what Grand
First Win of Season
and BREAD came from bakeries
mother’s r u g might have
When WAY OUT meant disnot from the mint?
been?
Olivet Nazarene College, with all
stant and far, far away,
but one golfer shooting lower than
When F IX was a verb that
When SQUARE meant a 90and a man couldn’t sue you for
any of Judson College’s players, won
meant mend or repair,
calling him GAY?
degree angle form,
its first intercollegiate golf match in
When DIG meant to shovel
and BE IN meant simply existand COOL was temperature not
the history of the school, 12-0, on the
and spade in the dirt,
ing somewhere?
quite warm?
front nine of Minne Monesse golf
When NEAT meant well orWhen ROLL meant a bun and
and PUT-ON was what you
; course near here Tuesday.
ganized, tidy and clean,
ROCK was a stone,
would do with a shirt?
Olivet’s Gary Perry took medal
and GRASS was a ground-cover,
and HANG-UP was something
When TOUGH described meat
ist honors with his 42 on the par 35
normally green?
too unyielding to chew,
you did to the phone?
layout. Perry was also medajist last
and MAKING A SCENE was a
Saturday in Olivet’s golf opener. Oli
When lights and not people
When CHICKEN meant poul
rude thing to do?
were SWITCHED ON & OFF
vet lost at Spring Arbor (Mich.) last
try and BAG meant a sack,
Words once so sensible, sober
and the PILL might have been
and JUNK, trashy cast-offs and
Saturday, 12%-5%what you took for a cough?
Five Olivet players scored below
and serious
old bric-a-brac?
When CAMP meant to quarter
50 in the match-match-medal play
When JAM was preserves that
are making the FREAK SCENE
outdoors in a tent,
you spread on your bread,
like PSYCHEDELIRIOUS.
Tuesday. All six Judson golfers were
It’s GROOVY, MAN GROOVY,
and POP was what the weasel
and CRAZY meant balmy, not
over 50.
but English it’s not—
went?
right in the head?
Olivet’s record is now 1-1. The
Me thinks that the language has
C. W. Ward coached golfers are at
When GROOVY meant furWhen CAT was a feline, a ,
gone straight to POT!
Rockford College today for a six
team invitational-

By JERRY HERTENSTEIN
The wind gust upward to 40
miles per hour last Tuesday. It came
from the southwest and swept across
the Olivet baseball diamond, picking
up particles of dust as it traveled. It
was cold. The temperature dipped
into the lower 40s.
But Olivet played its first inter
collegiate baseball game since the
school was founded 61 years ago,
losing to Bethel College of Mishawa
ka, Ind., 11-5.
The irony of it all was what Oli
vet’s coaches Bob Starcher and assis
tant Larry Watson thought to be
their teams strong point, defense,
proved to be the Tigers undoing. The
Olivet crew committed 10 errors. Not
one of Bethel’s runs was earned.
Starcher marked part of the loss
up to “first game jitters. And we
never practiced in a wind like we
had today,” said Starcher “I guess
we should have set up big fans at
practice.”
THE TIGERS did do well in the
hitting department, a spot Starcher
and Watson thought might be weak.

Olivet had eight hits, Bethel six.
Clean up batter Mark Parker,
who had waited two and a half years
to play varsity baseball, started the
things off favorably for Olivet in the
bottom half of the first inning. He
hit a 0-1 pitch 340 feet beyond leftfield to the track for a two run homer
that also scored Dale Boudreau, who
had walked. The home run was the
game’s only extra base hit.
However, the 2-0 ONC advan
tage lasted only two innings. Bethel
scored three times each in the third,
fourth and fifth innings and twice
in the sixth. Olivet was held hitless
and scoreless after the first inning
until the sixth where it scored once
and twice tallied in the final seventh
frame
Bethel, coached by 1963 Olivet
graduate Dick Felix scored its sixth
decisive run in the fourth when Steve
McBride plated on a force in. Mc
Bride, who had reahed first on an
error by Olivet shortstop Steve Wat
son, walked home when Bob Leiter
was hit by a pitched ball.
BETHEL’S LONE error gave

ANNOUNCING the association of GRANT L. LEARNED

Extra T H I C K . . . Extra G O O D !

We announce with pleasure the appointment of
Grant L. Learned as an associate in our agency.
G rant w ill be specializing in insured savings
plans th at provide money when you need it most.
These are tailor-made to fit your needs and pocket
book. Also, special college senior plans and all kinds
of sickness and accident plans are available.

AND

SHAKES
Y ou’ll jump for joy
when you try one of opr
d elicious, n u tritious
malts or shakes. Made
spoonin ’ th ick w it h e r
Dairy Queen, of course
V
— f a m o u s for i t s
country-fresh flavor.
Come in for a treat T O D A Y l

Call Grant today and talk over your future with him! {gfp
Residence Phone
Office Phone I..... .

...... .......... .

932-7941
933-6457

L. G. Mitten & Associates

@1940 Doiry Queen Notional Development Co.

387 SOUTH MAIN
BOURBONNAIS. ILLINOIS
GRANT L. LEARNED
Page 4

121 S. Main,
Bourbonnais

3 LOCATIONS
1700 E. Maple 1045 W. Station
Kankakee
Kankakee
Friday, April 26, 1968

